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The overall goal of clinical pharmacy is to promote the correct and appropriate use of
prescription and non-prescription medicinal products and devises and to minimize adverse
effects. The Oxford American Handbook of Clinical Pharmacy provides an accessible and
easily navigable quick-referenceguide for practicing and student pharmacists. It is not just
another drug book, but a complete, portable coverage of the pharmacy profession, from highvalue scientific and clinical information, such as adverse drug reactions, interactions, and
pharmaceutical calculations to professional issues suchas ethics, practice management,
evidence-based medicine, and research. It covers the main body systems and provides a
wealth of practical information required by pharmacists on a day-to-day basis, including many
topics not traditionally found in handbooks.
Clinical pharmacy deals with patient care aimed to optimize the use of medication and promote
health, and disease–prevention. The book provides a lucid introduction to clinical pharmacy
practice in a concise and comprehensive manner. It will be of great benefit to undergraduate
students of pharmacy as well as clinical pharmacists in practice.
Serves as an introductory textbook for students on clinical pharmacy and therapeutics courses
at both an undergraduate and postgraduate level. It will also be of interest to anyone working in
RD departments, clinicians and research scholars. The book is written in simple, lucid style
with easy-to-understand language. The number of illustrations and figures help provide a clear
understanding of the concepts and the question at the end of each chapter enable students to
test their comprehension of the subject themselves.
So you think you've got a handle on therapeutic management? How drugs work and interact
with each other, how the body handles them and how drug treatments are assessed? This selfassessment volume allows you to learn, revise and test yourself on all aspects of clinical
pharmacology and therapeutics. Four different question types are provided to test your
knowledge in this important area - multiple choice questions, extended matching questions,
'best of fives' and problem-solving questions. Detailed explanatory answers ensure this book
solves your queries as well as providing essential revision for those all-important exams. Test
your knowledge with Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics: Questions for Self Assessment
and not only develop your exam technique but become a better prescriber.
A comprehensive pharmacy management textbook that combines evidence-based
management theories with practical solutions for the issues pharmacists face every day
Covering everything from operations management and purchasing to Medicare Part D, this
complete guide explains vital pharmacy management topics across all practice settings.
Featuring material derived from the best and most contemporary primary literature, this
comprehensive text focuses on teaching the skills essential to the everyday practice of
pharmacy. Pharmacy Management, 3e is enriched by input from faculty who teach pharmacy
management, from pharmacy students, and from pharmacists who apply management
principles in their daily practice. More than any other text, it reflects the challenges facing
today’s pharmacist. The book is filled with advice from the field’s top experts who take you
through the principles applicable to all aspects of pharmacy practice, from managing money to
managing personal stress. Long after you’ve completed your last course, you’ll turn to
Pharmacy Management for answers to make your practice more professionally rewarding and
personally enriching. FEATURES: Every chapter in the third edition has been updated to
reflect the latest trends and developments Several new chapters designed to promote a more
global understanding of pharmacy management have been added, including: Establishing the
Value Proposition of Pharmacy Management, Applications in Managed and Specialty
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Environments, Management of Comprehensive Pharmacy Services in Safety Net Clinics,
Pharmacy Management Applications in Varied Health Care Systems A scenario-based
presentation combines practical solutions with evidence-based management theories and
models, which are directly applied to cases and examples
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the
publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the
product. Master key pharmacological concepts and practices with the most comprehensive,
authoritative guide available Presented in full-color and packed with hundreds of illustrations,
Basic and Clinical Pharmacology is the wide-ranging, engaging guide students have counted
on for decades. Organized to reflect the course sequence in many pharmacology courses and
in integrated curricula, the guide covers the important concepts students need to know about
the science of pharmacology and its application to clinical practice. This edition has been
extensively updated to provide expanded coverage of transporters, pharmacogenomics, and
new drugs Delivers the knowledge and insight needed to excel in every facet of
pharmacology!. Encompasses all aspects of medical pharmacology, including botanicals and
over-the-counter drugs Major revisions of the chapters on immunopharmacology, antiseizure,
antipsychotic, antidepressant, antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, and antiviral drugs,
prostaglandins, and central nervous system neurotransmitters New chapter on the increasingly
relevant topic of cannabis pharmacology Each chapter opens with a case study, covers drug
groups and prototypes, and closes with summary tables and diagrams that encapsulate
important information Revised full-color illustrations provide more information about drug
mechanisms and effects and help clarify important concepts Trade Name/Generic Name tables
are provided at end of each chapter for easy reference when writing a chart order or
prescription Includes descriptions of important new drugs released through May 2019 New and
updated coverage of general concepts relating to recently discovered receptors, receptor
mechanisms, and drug transporters
The practice of pharmacy in secondary and tertiary care has changed dramatically over recent
years, corresponding to considerable changes in modern healthcare provision. The pharmacy
department is now an established part of most hospitals -- the pharmacy team playing a pivotal
role in patient care. Hospital Pharmacy outlines the changes in pharmacy practice within the
hospital setting and discusses the vast range of services that are now provided. Each chapter
is devoted to an area of pharmacy practice and discusses its history, current practice and
future developments. As well as considering well-established facets of hospital pharmacy
practice, such as technical services and clinical pharmacy, this text also covers the evolving
relationship of the hospital pharmacy with other healthcare departments. This book is essential
reading for pharmacy undergraduates, preregistration graduates and newly qualified
pharmacists. With its broad, all-encompassing coverage it will also be of interest to other
healthcare professionals. Book jacket.

A comprehensive study/revision guide which summarises the basic principles in
pharmacy practice. It covers essential information in the following five sections:
introduction to pharmacy; clinical pharmacy and pharmacotherapeutics; responding to
symptoms in community pharmacy; pharmacy information and research; and pharmacy
systems.
Encyclopedia of Pharmacy Practice and Clinical Pharmacy covers definitions, concepts,
methods, theories and applications of clinical pharmacy and pharmacy practice. It
highlights why and how this field has a significant impact on healthcare. The work
brings baseline knowledge, along with the latest, most cutting-edge research. In
addition, new treatments, algorithms, standard treatment guidelines, and
pharmacotherapies regarding diseases and disorders are also covered. The book's
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main focus lies on the pharmacy practice side, covering pharmacy practice research,
pharmacovigilance, pharmacoeconomics, social and administrative pharmacy, public
health pharmacy, pharmaceutical systems research, the future of pharmacy, and new
interventional models of pharmaceutical care. By providing concise expositions on a
broad range of topics, this book is an excellent resource for those seeking information
beyond their specific areas of expertise. This outstanding reference is essential for
anyone involved in the study of pharmacy practice. Provides a 'one-stop' resource for
access to information written by world-leading scholars in the field Meticulously
organized, with articles split into three clear sections, it is the ideal resource for
students, researchers and professionals to find relevant information Contains concise
and accessible chapters that are ideal as an authoritative introduction for nonspecialists and readers from the undergraduate level upwards Includes multimedia
options, such as hyperlinked references and further readings, cross-references and
videos
If you understand how drugs work (pharmacodynamics), how they are handled by the
body (pharmacokinetics), how they interact with each other, and how drug treatments
are assessed, then you will become a better prescriber. A Textbook of Clinical
Pharmacology and Therapeutics gives you that understanding. Fully revised throughout
and extensively illustrated, the fifth edition of this well-established textbook has been
streamlined to focus on what medical students and junior doctors really need to know in
order to understand the implications of prescribing one drug over, or in combination
with, another. The text provides current information on all areas of drug prescribing with
updated discussion and guidance on such topics as adverse drug reactions,
'personalized medicine', gene and cell-based therapy, advances in cancer therapy, and
mechanisms of drug action and treatment guidelines in HIV and mycobacterial
infections therapy. A new chapter on alternative medicines and nutraceuticals has been
introduced and Further Reading lists have been updated to include key medical
websites. All medical students and junior doctors who read this book will learn not only
how to use drugs safely and effectively, but, importantly, the rationale behind effective
prescribing decisions.
More than 150 patient cases teach you how to apply the principles of pharmacotherapy
to real-world clinical practice The essential study companion to DiPiro’s
Pharmacotherapy: A Pathophysiologic Approach, 10th Edition Pharmacotherapy
Casebook: A Patient-Focused Approach uses 157 patient cases to help you develop
the skills necessary to identify and resolve the most common drug therapy problems
encountered in daily clinical practice. The case chapters are organized into organ
system sections that correspond to those of the companion textbook. This proven
effective case-based approach makes the book perfect for PharmD, Nursing, Nurse
Practitioner, and other allied health courses Sharpen your ability to: • Identify actual or
potential drug therapy problems • Determine the desired therapeutic outcome •
Evaluate therapeutic alternatives • Design an optimal individualized
pharmacotherapeutic plan • Develop methods to evaluate the therapeutic outcome •
Provide patient education • Communicate and the implement the pharmacotherapeutic
plan Develop expertise in pharmacotherapy decision making with: • Realistic patient
presentations that include medical history, physical examination, and laboratory data,
followed by a series of questions using a systematic, problem-solving approach • A
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compelling range of cases – from a single disease state to multiple disease states and
drug-related problems • Expert coverage that integrates the biomedical and
pharmaceutical sciences with therapeutics • Appendices containing valuable
information on medical abbreviations, laboratory tests, mathematical conversion
factors, and anthropometrics
The most current, authoritative, and comprehensive pharmacology book for medical,
pharmacy, and other health science students. Widely respected for its clarity,
comprehensiveness, and organization, this pharmacology course book presents the
essential concepts that students need to know about the science of pharmacology and
their application. Focuses on the basic principles of each drug group as well as the
clinical choice and use of drugs in patients and the monitoring of their effects.
‘This new edition of Clinical Pharmacy and Therapeutics was really very helpful when I
was doing an MSc course in Advancing Pharmacy Practice and it was really very
helpful in all the clinical diseases I have to read for my PBL. I also used it as one of my
most reliable reference books for the in-course simulation ward rounds and other
clinical case studies. It is a great book to have as a practising clinical or hospital
pharmacist or even community pharmacist. It will also be of great use to anyone doing
a course in pharmacotherapy. This book will always be of use to you throughout your
studentship or when practising after graduation. It is also more portable than most other
pharmacotherapy textbooks with the same amount of information.’ Now in its sixth
edition, this best-selling, multi-disciplinary textbook continues to draw on the skills of
pharmacists, clinicians and nurses to present optimal drug regimens. The authors
integrate an understanding of the disease processes with an appreciation of the
pathophysiological processes, clinical pharmacy and the evidence base. Each chapter
is co-written by a pharmacist and a clinician, and each chapter begins with key points
and ends with cases to test understanding. The sixth edition is now on StudentConsult
for the first time, giving online access to the full text. Key points boxes at the beginning
of each chapter Case-study boxes throughout the chapters Each chapter co-written by
a pharmacist and a clinician In-depth treatment of therapeutics to support
pharmaceutical prescribing Logical order and format: key points, epidemiology,
aetiology, disease, clinical manifestations, investigations and treatment, drugs used in
treatment. Dosage reference sources given where appropriate, along with useful
websites and further reading for each chapter. New co-editor, Karen Hodson Over 10
new authors Now in 4-colour On StudentConsult for the first time New chapter on
Dementia Many new and revised illustrations Chapters revised to include advances in
therapeutics and changes to dose regimens and licensed indications Updated case
studies
Hospitals - Hospital Pharmacy - Drug Distribution System in Hospitals - Procurement of
Stores and Inventory Control - Hospital Manufacturing - Surgical Instruments, Medical
Equipments and Health Accessories - Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committee and
Hospital Formulary - Drug Information Services and Drug Information Bulletin - Surgical
Dressings and Supplies - Computers - Introduction to Clinical Pharmacy - Modern
Dispensing Aspects - Medical Terminology - Diseases, Manifestations and Symptoms Physiological Parameters - Drug Interactions - Adverse Drug Reactions - Drugs in
Clinical Toxicity - Drug Dependence - Bio-Availability of Drugs
The third edition of this popular and textbook in hospital and clinical pharmacy includes
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questions from papers in recent examinations. It has been written to meet the
requirements of students working towards a diploma in pharmacy. Written in a easy to
understand language, it attempts to demystify and simplify the basic concepts in order
for students to fully understand the subject and ensure success in their examinations.
?????????(NIH)??????????
This book has been written keeping in mind the background and understanding of
B.Pharm and Pharm.D students of Indian Universities. As the subject matter is yet to be
practiced in any large scale in Indian hospitals, theoretical aspects of the subject is
written in a simple manner, so as the budding pharmacists can understand the basics
of the subject and build upon it when they actually enter into the practice of hospital and
clinical pharmacy. As the Pharm.D students are exposed to hospital training during their
course, they will find it useful to apply the knowledge gathered from these topics. This
book is presented in two parts. Part 1 covers almost all topics of Hospital Pharmacy
practice prescribed by various Indian Universities and Pharmacy council of India. Part 2
provides overall view of most of the topics covered under Clinical Pharmacy. 45
Chapters in all are given in this book with model questions at the end of each chapter.
Sub-headings of each chapter's content are given in the contents pages, so that the
readers can easily locate the topic of their choice.
The most trusted and up-to-date pharmacology text in medicine -- completely
redesigned to make the learning process even more interesting and efficient 5 Star
Doody's Review! "This is the most widely used textbook for teaching pharmacology to
health professionals. This 11th edition is far superior to any previous editions....The
authors' goals are to provide a complete, authoritative, current, and readable textbook
of pharmacology for students in health sciences. Testimony to their success is the
widespread use of this work as required textbook for pharmacology courses around the
world. This book is used extensively by thousands of medical, pharmacy, podiatry,
nursing, and other health professions students to study pharmacology. Likewise, it
remains a valuable resource for residents and practicing physicians....I continue to use
this book as a required resource for all courses that I teach to medical, nursing, and
allied health students. It is authoritative, readable, and supported by numerous learning
tools."--Doody's Review Service Organized to reflect the syllabi in Pharmacology
courses, Basic & Clinical Pharmacology covers all the important concepts students
need to know about the science of pharmacology and its application to clinical practice.
It is acknowledged worldwide as the field’s most current, authoritative, and
comprehensive textbook. To be as clinically relevant as possible, the book features a
strong focus on the choice and use of drugs in patients and the monitoring of their
effects. Coverage that spans every important aspect of medical pharmacology: Basic
Principles Autonomic Drugs Cardiovascular-Renal Drugs Drugs with Important Actions
on Smooth Muscle Drugs that Act in the Central Nervous System Drugs Used to Treat
Diseases of the Blood, Inflammation, and Gout Endocrine Drugs Chemotherapeutic
Drugs Toxicology NEW to this edition: Full-color presentation, including 300+
illustrations Case studies introduce clinical problems in many chapters Drug summary
tables for key information in comparative context Descriptions of important newly
released drugs, including new immunopharmacologic agents Expanded coverage of
general concepts relating to newly discovered receptors, receptor mechanisms, and
drug transporters
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Topics 1 Hospitals 2 Hospital pharmacy 3 Community pharmacy services 4 Clinical
pharmacy 5 Medication errors 6 Pharmacovigilance and adverse drug reactions 7
Procurement storage inventory control and distribution of medicines 8 Patient
counselling & patient compliance 9 Pharmacoepidemiology 10 Pharmacoeconomics &
quality of life 11 Principles and concepts of reserch in health science and pharmacy
practice 12 Professional ethics in pharmacy practice
Pharmacy Education: What Matters in Learning and Teaching is an essential resource
for any pharmacy faculty member. More than a narration of the philosophical aspects of
teaching and personal perspectives on life as a faculty member, it explores ‘what
matters”, “why it matters”, and “how to apply” the matter to teaching, learning, and
assessment in pharmacy education. It covers a variety of teaching settings (e.g., large
classroom, small group teaching, clinical site) and guides the reader in developing a
deeper understanding of what it means to be a teacher. Scenarios are included in each
chapter, offering readers the opportunity to readily apply educational theory to their role
as educators and to adapt the book’s content to their specific educational setting. The
reader, whether a part-time faculty member, full-time faculty member, or adjunct
professor/preceptor, is given the opportunity to personalize the material addressed in
the text to his/her stage of development through engagement in reflective workbook
exercises. Pharmacy Education: What Matters in Learning and Teaching is a valuable
tool for mid-level senior-level faculty members as well as for new faculty. This text can
also serve as a resource for adjunct faculty members and pharmacy residency directors
and preceptors to aid in the development and refinement of clinical educational
programs in pharmacy. This book will be a valuable tool for not only individual
pharmacy educators but for schools of pharmacy and pharmacy residency programs in
their provision of faculty development and preceptor development programs.
Pharmacy Resident Shortcut (PRS) is the first book of its kind. This book is a
combination of basics, recent guidelines and clinical practice key points. For this
reason, it will help pharmacy residents to understand the topics that are related to their
practice in a very concise and easy way. PRS contains more than 45 topics that
residents can be exposed to during their daily practice. In addition, the topics are in line
with SCFHS manual. The following resources have been used as references for PRS:
ACCP, ASHP, Up To Date, Applied therapeutics, Lexicomp(r), The Sanford Guide to
Antimicrobial Therapy, Recent guidelines and clinical practice. PRS is also available in
google play and apple store.
Now in its fifth edition, this best-selling, multidisciplinary textbook continues to draw on the
skills of pharmacists and clinicians to present optimal drug regimens. The authors integrate an
understanding of the disease processes with an appreciation of pathophysiological processes,
clinical pharmacy and the evidence base. New to this edition: Stronger emphasis on
understanding both the prescribing process and the clinical pharmacy process. All chapters
completely revised and updated. Thirty-eight leading new authors. Features: Key points boxes
at the beginning of every chapter Case study tests at the end of every chapter Chapters coauthored by pharmacists and clinicians Organised by body system Consistent, clearly
signposted chapter layout ‘...a unique and valuable support for all those involved or interested
in drug therapy. This is a textbook that no university or pharmacy department, particularly
those with employees studying at any level, and no pharmacist trying to develop their
knowledge base should be without." Dr Chris Green and John Sexton, The Pharmaceutical
Journal Now in its fifth edition, this best-selling, multidisciplinary textbook continues to draw on
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the skills of pharmacists and clinicians to present optimal drug regimens. The authors integrate
an understanding of the disease processes with an appreciation of pathophysiological
processes, clinical pharmacy and the evidence base. New to this edition: Stronger emphasis
on understanding both the prescribing process and the clinical pharmacy process. All chapters
completely revised and updated. Thirty-eight leading new authors. Features: Key points boxes
at the beginning of every chapter Case study tests at the end of every chapter Chapters coauthored by pharmacists and clinicians Organised by body system Consistent, clearly
signposted chapter layout ‘...a unique and valuable support for all those involved or interested
in drug therapy. This is a textbook that no university or pharmacy department, particularly
those with employees studying at any level, and no pharmacist trying to develop their
knowledge base should be without." Dr Chris Green and John Sexton, The Pharmaceutical
Journal Stronger emphasis on understanding both the prescribing process and the clinical
pharmacy process. All chapters completely revised and updated. Thirty-eight leading new
authors.
Complementing the guidelines in the British National Formulary, the third edition of the Oxford
Handbook of Clinical Pharmacy remains the indispensable guide to clinical pharmacy,
providing all the information needed for practising and student pharmacists. It presents handy
practical guidance in a quick-reference, bullet-point format to give the reader the knowledge
and confidence needed to provide a clinical pharmacy service. Including key information on
controlled drugs, adverse drug reactions, interactions, communication skills, and
confidentiality, this extensively revised addition to the bestselling Oxford Handbook series is
the fundamental pharmacy reference tool. It features chapters on adherence, anaphylaxis,
clinical trials, herbal medicines, palliative care, patient management, pharmaceutical
calculations, research, policy, and therapy related issues. Thoroughly revised and updated, the
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Pharmacy includes brand new topics, including content on health
coaching, residency and on-call, HIV and TB and mental health.
If you understand how drugs work (pharmacodynamics), how they are handled by the body
(pharmacokinetics), how they interact with each other, and how drug treatments are assessed,
then you will become a better prescriber. A Textbook of Clinical Pharmacology and
Therapeutics gives you that understanding.Fully revised throughout and extensively illust
The basic purpose of the book is to present the subject in a simple language and easily
understandable style for the benefit of students and other readers. All relevant topics such as
hospital pharmacy manufacturing, surgical dressings, computer dispensing, drug interaction,
drug dependence, adverse drug reactions, etc. have been covered. The book is characterized
by up to date information, comprehensive treatment, and sound observations.
The Majority Of Clinical Pharmacy Textbooks Focus On Disease States And Applied
Therapeutics. This Book Is Different. It Aims To Provide Readers With A Comprehensive
Description Of The Concepts And Skills That Are The Foundation For Current Clinical
Pharmacy Practice. It Seeks To Answer The Question How Do Clinical Pharmacists Practice?
Rathar Than What Do Clinical Pharmacists Need To Know About Drugs And Therapeutics?
The Book Is Divided Into Three Sections, And Each Chapter Is Self-Contained And Can Be
Read Independently. Section I Provides An Overview Of The Current Status Of Clinical
Pharmacy Practice In India And Other Countries. Section Ii Includes Chapters On The Key
Concepts, Skills And Competencies Required For Effective Clinical Practice. Section Iii Covers
Topics Of Interest To Graduate And Postgraduate Students, And More Experienced Clinical
Pharmacists And Researchers.This Book Will Be Useful For All Students Of Pharmacy And
Pharmacists Working In Hospital Pharmacy, Community Pharmacy, Drug Or Medical
Information, Clinical Research, Government And Nongovernment Organisations, Teaching And
Research.
This comprehensive, first-of-its kind title is an indispensable resource for pharmacists looking
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to learn or improve crucial patient assessment skills relevant to all pharmacy practice settings.
Pharmacists’ role as health care practitioners is evolving as they are taking a more active part
in primary patient care -- helping patients manage their medications and diseases, providing
patient education, and, in some jurisdictions, prescribing and adapting medications. To perform
their day-to-day duties, pharmacists are best-served using a framework called the patient care
process. This framework involves three steps: patient assessment; care plan development and
implementation; and monitoring and follow up. Organized in four parts, this practical book
begins with introductory chapters regarding the basics of patient assessment and the patient
care process. Part II includes a detailed assessment of common symptoms encountered by
pharmacists. Part III discusses assessment of patients with various chronic illnesses. Part IV
addresses select specialized topics and assessment considerations. An invaluable contribution
to the literature, Patient Assessment in Clinical Pharmacy: A Comprehensive Guide will be of
great benefit to pharmacists, regardless of their practice setting, and to pharmacy students as
well.
Clinical pharmacy is a sub-field of pharmacy. It is concerned with providing direct care to the
patients by optimizing the use of medication and promoting health and wellness. A specialist in
this field is called a clinical pharmacist. The main task of clinical pharmacists involves the care
of patients in all health care settings. In order to carry out their tasks in a smooth and effective
manner, they are often required to collaborate with nurses, physicians and other healthcare
professionals. They play a significant role in the health care system by providing information
regarding the safe and cost-effective uses of medications. This book unfolds the innovative
aspects of clinical pharmacy, which will be crucial for the progress of this field in the future. It
studies, analyzes and upholds the pillars of clinical pharmacy and its utmost significance in
modern times. Students, researchers, experts and all associated with clinical pharmacy will
benefit alike from this book.

A Textbook of Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics, 5EdCRC Press
This first volume of an exciting new book series offers a comprehensive and
logically organized introduction to clinical pharmacy as applied to renal medicine.
The volume opens with a review of renal pharmacokinetics: absorption;
distribution; metabolism; and elimination, as well as drug dosing in renal
impairment, and important knowledge specific to aging and renal impairment.
Acute kidney injury receives extensive attention, including pre-renal, intra-renal,
and post-renal injuries. The book also outlines the role of clinical pharmacy in
chronic kidney disease and end stage renal failure. Additional chapters provide
detailed information on the methods and pharmacokinetics of renal dialysis, and
the epidemiology and management of drug-induced nephrotoxicity. The
Advanced Clinical Pharmacy series provides a review of core pharmaceutical
concepts, a foundation for optimizing pharmacotherapy, and an introduction to
advanced clinical practice. The editors and contributors are international experts
who distill the core knowledge of each specialty. The books offer real-world
insights to benefit both new practitioners, and experienced pharmacists exploring
new areas of clinical pharmacy
This is an invaluable revision aid for those preparing for multiple choice questions
in clinical pharmacy. Questions in this textbook are practice-oriented and are
intended to assess students' knowledge of clinical issues, evaluative and
analytical skills, and ability to apply their knowledge in clinical practice. The
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MCQs will be presented as four practice tests and each test should take c3
hours. Each test will consist of 80 MCQs presented in a variety of formats. Main
topics include: therapeutics and rational drug use; aetiology of disease states;
presentation of conditions; investigations and diagnostic testing; drug therapy
including adverse drug reactions; drug interactions; and contra-indications.
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